CASH IS BACK!

Earn $25 for each referral.

Unlimited!

Celebrate with your friends with a referral to GTE Financial! Earn $25 for each new membership referral you make. $25 referrals are UNLIMITED!

How to get your $25:

a. Provide your unique referral code to those you refer
b. Be enrolled in eStatements
c. Have your GTE accounts in good standing

You get rewarded for each new member you refer and they enjoy all the great benefits GTE membership offers! Just be sure they tell GTE you sent them and have your referral code on-hand.

For more details, see a representative or visit: gtefinancial.org/CashReferral

*Both Members must be enrolled in eStatements with all accounts in good standing. The primary owner of the new account must be at least 18 years old. The new Member must fund the Regular Share account and open either a checking account or personal loan within 30 days of establishing membership. A $25 referral reward will be deposited into the referring member’s account after these requirements have cleared. | Federally insured by NCUA.